
Herold eisbeeg 
Hyattetown, '.dd. 
20734 

kr. Gory Lawson, Preoidett 
History Honor 'society_ 
University of Vermont 
404 College Ave., 
Burlington, Vt. 15401 

Deer elr. Leween, 

'ibis will confirm eLy previous discussions with Ur. Uenre Berger. Tha.e 
date of February 9, which he says is preferable to you, iemsetisfeetory to me. 

I can be (and exeect to lee) Ir. Burlington well in eeeince le the 
8 p.m. time of tea eeatlng. At the moment I have not eede travel reeneements 
and sous of it must be indefinite for e little while. e Boston radio-TV statien 
interviewed me by phone lest night and then indicated they rely way to tape 
so -le interviews on the subject of Manchester's Jerk. Thus I might stop off in 
Boston on the eey up. 

Some oe the other Universities have wanted en afternoon seminar which 
in every ease amounted to an opportunity fora group of etudento to ask what 
questions they nted, and in a small group. 1 imagine these were history or govern-
ment mejors. in any event, :anything you'd like to do along this line just go sheed 
and plan for. 

,ey own recent experiences, se people beco:e morn 	m3r owere of the 
subject matter, confirm your preference. 41 works out hest At' 1 mike a few brief 
introductory remorke ani then renewer questions. 

I'd aehrecinte it if you could make sleeping srreneements for me. They need 
not be eleeorets. end it ra0:es no differenee te me how lone the evening runs. On 
several cenpueea there were groups of special students ith whom I _.7c'.• tnerither 
after the formal leatiee wee ever. Thew), Again, seem to hive been eieked 
I've found them stimulutimil. Late hours do not trouble ee. I get little sleep. 

Sencerele lours, 

Hereli "nieberg 



v4\4\,■ts,ks.v.‘A cA.,,, 
dienty 4-14/. !Borges 

cflevtinzent Of Otlistoty 
linketsity o f e V eunont 

Bulling tan, (1/ ivnont 

15 January 1967 

Dear Harold: 

Thanks for your call. Either Wednesday, 
February 8th or Thursday, February 9th is 
satisfactory, but the 9th is preferable. 

Your travel expenses plus 0100,00 have been 
assured. erom here on, all correspondence 
and arrangements should be made with 
Mr. Gary Lawson, Pres. History Honor Society, 
404 College Street-- tarlington, Vermont 05401 
Phone: 864-7007. Ytu should advise Wom as 
soon as possible on the date, time of arrival, 
departure, etc. The time •f the program would 
be about 8 p.m. on either evening with possibly 
other informal bull sessions, seminars, depending 
on your schedule. But, you work that out with 
him. He confirmed that insofar as the formal 
part of the program is concerned it would be 
best to make a presentation of between 30 
and 50 minutes and then to "1e5- her rip." 

Best and thanks very much for fitting this 
in. I know that you are jammed. 

Henr Berger 

P.S. The Nation, 16 Jan. carries my piece 
on labor. Carey MuWilliams is such a 
great guy and the opportunity is a big 
lift. 


